CHILD LIFE WISHLIST

**Below is a list of items the Child Life Department gladly accepts as donations**

- Popular children's DVDs (Disney, etc)
- Spanish Children's books and DVDs
- Coloring books (current popular kid characters)
- White sketch pads
- Crayola brand crayons
- Crayola brand markers
- Crayola brand colored pencils
- Crayola brand watercolor paints
- Finger paints
- Finger paint paper
- Packs of PlayDoh and PlayDoh toys
- Bubbles (small party sized bottles)
- Barbie dolls, baby dolls
- Action figures
- Matchbox cars
- Comfortable children's clothes (underwear, boxers, T-shirts, shorts, sweatpants - all sizes, child and teen)
- Art Kits (Lisa Frank, Rose Art, Crayola, bead kits)
- Building kits (Legos, Bionicles, K'Nex)
- Crayola Color Wonder packs
- Playing cards (regular, UNO, SKIP-BO, Phase 10)
- Radio/CD players with iPod dock (digital tuning preferred)
- Toy musical instruments
- No More Tangles Spray Detangler (by Johnson's)
- Hairbrushes, combs, hair accessories
- Fingernail polish
- Picture frames
- Journals
- Men's wallets
- Watches (boys and girls)
- Sports t-shirt, caps, and shorts (adult sizes)
- Gift certificates (Wal-Mart, Target, Old Navy, Blockbuster, HEB, iTunes)
- Infant musical toys with lights (Fisher Price, Playskool, Little Tikes)
- Plastic rattles (Sassy, Fisher Price)
- Stacking and sorting toys
- Fisher Price Fish Infant Aquariums
- Infant fold-up strollers
- Colorful blankets - child and adult sizes (adolescent patients)
- Character Band-aids
- Soft, gentle balls
- Non-violent video games - Rated E please (PS3, Xbox 360, Xbox, Xbox One)

*Please call Jennifer Ibarra for any questions about donations @ 210-358-4458*